Multiple Farms to one Farm with Farmlets
If you are thinking of using Farmlets in lieu of having multiple farm subscriptions (also known as
Management block subscriptions) the first step is to contact the Farmax Helpdesk. You can access
Farmlets if you’re subscribing to Farmax Advantage. If you’re currently subscribing to Advantage, the
Helpdesk can set you up on a trial.
The Helpdesk can also assist you by updating the Total Farm Area of one of your Farm Subscriptions,
to represent the total area of all the amalgamated blocks you want to model.
You can discuss with the Helpdesk the best approach to setting up Farmlets for your Business, which
will be dependent on your current setup.
You may wish to book a time to complete the setup process with a member of the Farmax Helpdesk.
That session will use screen sharing so the Helpdesk team member can take you through the steps
on your own computer and answer any questions that arise. Due to time constraints, you may need
to book your session in advance.
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Getting the File ready
We recommend you set up Farmlets in a one season (1 year) scenario file. After the setup is
complete, the scenario file can then be loaded as the Monitoring file by the Farmax Helpdesk. Or you
can continue to user Farmlets for Analysis purposes.
•

In the Farmax Cloud window, right click on the Monitoring File and select Duplicate File...

Figure 1: Duplicating Monitoring File

•

Give your new Scenario File an appropriate name and select ok. The new file will appear in
your scenarios folder.

Figure 2: Naming the scenario file

•
•

Open the New File. If it is currently a 2-year file, you will need to drop one year to make it a
1-year file.
You can tell it’s a 2-year file if you have the option to move between years at the top right of
the screen.

Figure 3: Example of 2-year file

•

To drop one year, select the Tools menu on the toolbar. You can choose either to Drop First
Year or Drop Second year, depending on what season you want to set up Farmlets for.
Tip: Remember to Save as you go.

Figure 4: Dropping a year off a 2-year file

Now your file is ready to start updating the existing setup and
adding items from other files.

Importing from another Farmax File
The Import from Farmax file feature allows you to import items, such as enterprises, blocks or
supplements, from any other Farmax file you have access to. You may wish to import blocks and
enterprises from your other monitoring files, so that you don’t have to add this information again
from scratch.
•

Select the Tools menu on the toolbar and the Import from Farmax file option.

Figure 5: Import from Farmax File

•

You will be directed to the cloud window, to select which farm and then which file you want
to import items from.

Figure 6: Select the farm and file to import items from

•

After selecting the File, you will be presented with a screen to select items you want to
import into your amalgamated file. You can select multiple items by holding down the Ctrl
key and clicking on multiple items.

Figure 7: Select Items to Import into your farmlet scenario file

•

Note you can only import items from one File at a time. If you wish to import items from
more than one file, you will need to repeat the above steps.

Figure 8: Select Multiple items to import together

Updating Area as you Import Blocks
•

As you add new blocks you will be prompted to confirm the block areas, so that the total
area remains correct.

Figure 9: Edit and confirm area of blocks

Now you have imported items from other files, you can tidy up your file by
following the steps below. These steps can be done either before or after you
have Set Up Farmlets, to read how to Set Up Farmlets, see this document.

Tidying Up the Merged File
Merging Enterprises
If you have the same enterprise set up in two files, you may now have a duplicate of that
enterprise in the tree view. You can merge Enterprises, which retains all the mobs as they
are but groups them into one enterprise.
•

To Merge Two Enterprises select one of the enterprises in the Farmax tree and drag and
drop it onto the enterprise you want to merge it with.
You will be prompted to confirm you want to Merge them.

Figure 10Merge Enterprises confirmation message

Updating Transfers
•

If you had Transfers set up for animals go to a mob in one of your other Farmax models, you
will need to update the destination for those animals to a mob within the same farm.
Tip: to check if you have Transactions that need updating you can use the Transactions
report. This report shows the list of all sales and purchases, including transfers.

Figure 11: Transaction report in Farms Reports list

The transactions report is available at the Farm Level for a full list of transactions. Or it can
be accessed at the Enterprise or Mob level if you wish to check through each separately.

Figure 12: Transfers Report with transfers to another Farm

You are looking for any Transactions that are listed as moving to a farm you have now merged into
this file. If the transfer is going to another farm, the farm name will appear in brackets e.g. [Other
Farm]
We recommend popping out the Transaction report before moving through and updating the
required events.

Figure 13: Pop out Transitions Report

Updating a Transfer out Event
The Transfer Out event now has a different way of selecting a destination mob, including the option
to create a mob with the same properties.

Figure 14: Updating the destination for a Transfer out event

1. Select ellipsis next to the ‘To’ field
2. If animals are transferring to a different Farm, select that from the drop-down, or leave
as default (same farm)
3. Select Enterprise animals are moving to, or leave as default (same enterprise)
4. If the destination mob already exists, select it from the drop-down. Alternatively,
selecting <Create New Mob> will create a new mob that has the same properties as the
mob the animals are moving from.
5. Select OK
Note: if you have already set up Farmlets at this point, you will need to also pick the Farmlet
the Mob is located in.

Checking Covers
If you have any cover events in the Farmlet scenario file, you will need to consider updating these so
that the average represents the new total farm area. Check the Farm Level Pasture Cover screen for
any existing Cover events.

Figure 15: The cover record will require updating

Alternatively, if you have created your Farmlets you can re-enter the covers as block averages.

If you have any further questions about Farmlets contact the Farmax Helpdesk.
Support@farmax.co.nz or 0800 FARMAX (327 629)

